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As the Taliban extends its grip over Afghanistan and as ISIS and other extremists continue to press their oppressive
ideologies across the world, it ...
Here’s how Biden can make the world safer for women
Filippo Grandi, UN High Commissioner for Refugees, stated recently in his official Twitter account that, during the past year
when the pandemic put much of the world on hold, 82.4 million people were ...
The world gives a COVID cold shoulder to refugees
and international partners,” he said. In November, the United States and Nigeria convened a meeting with representatives
of West African states about the ISIS threat in West Africa and the Sahel, and ...
Global Coalition to Defeat ISIS Stresses ‘Grave Concern’ About Terror Group in Africa
"We're glad that they're doing what they're doing," a Defense Department official said of the Taliban fight against ISIS,
"because it mirrors and parallels what we're trying to do for our ...
U.S. Bets on Old Foe Taliban to Fight New ISIS Threat in Afghanistan
A year after a leading Iraqi expert on armed groups, who advised Iraqi governments and appeared frequently in the media
was shot dead in the capital, Baghdad, no arrests have been made yet in the case ...
One year since assassination of Iraqi security expert Hisham al Hashimi, no arrests yet
US forces were invited to Iraq in 2014 to help fight ISIS, but since 2017 ... officials have told The Wall Street Journal. That is
not a good message to an Iran that increasingly wants to push ...
Will US airstrikes be a gamechanger for Biden’s Mideast policy? - analysis
The United States and Iraq are preparing to retake Iraq's second-largest city Mosul from the Islamic State (ISIS) terrorist
group by this summer, The Wall Street Journal reported Thursday.
Will Iraq Retake Mosul from ISIS by Summer?
US intelligence officials believe Islamic State (ISIS ... Street Journal that they were deceived, and that Assad had managed
to keep significant stores of mustard gas despite the international ...
US: 'We Know ISIS is Using Mustard Gas'
Elvin Hunter Bgorn Williams was arrested late last month at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport as he checked in for a
flight to Cairo, according to federal prosecutors. A complaint filed in U.S ...
Seattle man pleads not guilty to trying to join ISIS
The Taliban currently control 193 districts and contest another 130, according to an analysis by FDD’s Long War Journal.
Just two months ago ... bases and intelligence they need when Al Qaeda & ISIS ...
‘They will behead us all’: Plight of Afghan helpers grows more desperate in the face of unrelenting Taliban onslaught
Videos show the commandos' bodies strewn across an outdoor market. After a fierce battle to hold the town, they the
commandos had run out of ammunition and were surrounded by the Taliban fighters, ...
Taliban fighters execute 22 Afghan commandos as they try to surrender
Is ISIS a State? The Status of Statehood in the Age of Terror, 36 Berkeley Journal of International Law 36 (2018). PDF |
Westlaw | Hein Online Shifting Battlefields: A Post-Kiobel Assessment of Human ...
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Professor Novogrodsky's Publications
The confusion intentionally sown by the international news media about the Taliban, ISIS and Afghan freedom ... The Wall
Street Journal, in its June 22 edition, quotes how a gentleman called ...
Of freedom fighters and the Afghan debacle
“Now the insurgents in Iraq have no excuse for working with ISIS if they were hoping to ... The greatest impact, however,
could be on the broader international jihadist movement, in particular ...
Al-Qaida splinter group declares new Islamic state
17, The Wall Street Journal carried a story titled “Turkey Fires a Salvo ... Sanger and Julie Hirschfeld Davis, titled “Struggling
to Starve ISIS of Oil Revenue, US Seeks Assistance from Turkey.” The ...
Erdogan’s war against New York
Last month the international focus was again on the Israeli ... where about 2,500 U.S. troops remain to guard against a
resurgent ISIS. In Syria, 10-year civil war has killed hundreds of thousands ...
Lee Hamilton: Middle East commands US attention
“How would you rate the likelihood of international terrorist organizations like Al-Qaeda and ISIS regenerating inside of
Afghanistan ... and has contributed to USA Today, The Wall Street Journal, New ...
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